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Eleventh Hour Charade at City Hall 

Reporters and by-standers at City Hall were treated Tuesday to a pathetically ludicrous, last ditch attempt by 
the Virginia Beach Council to cover-over its twenty-five year record of accommodating special interests and 
facilitating encroachment on NAS Oceana. 

The charade perpetrated by this particular Council was apparently in response to a Pilot interview with 
BRAC Chairman Anthony Principi, who urged the city to take meaningful and sincere steps to deal credibly 
with the encroachment issues facing the base. 

Even to this day, however, the City still has not agreed to fully respect the Navy's guiding instruction, which 
clearly denotes that new residential development in the 65 dB and greater high noise zones around Oceana as 
being incompatible with NAS Oceana mission and training operations. 

Nonetheless, the city stitched together a dubious, eleventh hour "we're a good neighbor" program promising 
to protect NAS Oceana fiom future encroachment; a basket of items whose flimsy self-interest is patently 
transparent to anyone who has followed the issues - and the City's broken promises and insincere gestures - 
over the past decades and, especially, the past seven years. Specifically: 

1) The City and the State agreed to pony-up $15,000,000 of taxpayer fimds to buy land fiom the owner of a 
Council-approved condominium project on Laskin Rd ... a project that both the Navy and CCAJN 
STRONGLY urged the Council not to approve, in 2003. The project, located in the highest noise zone and 
also in a crash zone, was highly lauded by members of the Council at the time, pandering to developer 
interests. Issues of safety and noise - which now form the rationale for expending taxpayer dollars -were 
cavalierly dismissed two years ago. 

Apart fiom the folly of approving this particular project, then buying it fiom the developer, this parcel is 
only one of thousands of parcels in the high noise zones on which the Navy wants the City to restrict new 
residential construction, as and when it may be eventually proposed. The cost of engaging in such a 
comprehensive program throughout the high noise zones (beyond the specific areas between Oceana and 
Fentress) -- which can be expected to be in the hundreds of millions of dollars -- was not explored. A "token 
ante" of $161 million -- over twenty years -- for the so-called "transition zone" properties -- was proposed. 

2) Vice-Mayor Louis Jones listed a string of other "projects" with nice sounding "price tags" designed to 
impress the BRAC Commission. (It is doubtful that those who are concerned with the way the City spends 
taxpayer dollars, in general, will be impressed.) In another slight of hand maneuver, however, only a small 
portion of the funds announced were specifically earmarked to buy out landowners of undeveloped property 
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in the high noise zones or to purchase avigation easements - and it appears that a large portion of the 
projects described were not related specifically or solely to the "de-encroaching" of NAS Oceana. 

As noted above, there are thousands upon thousands of such parcels in the high noise zones and the cost to 
buy-out these owners -- and comply with the Navy's needs -- would be staggering. 

3) The City did not even begin to address the issue of how to handle "existing" encroachment. Existing 
encroachment, of course, constitutes all our homes in the high noise zones, a reality that the Navy estimated 
(in 1997) would cost the City and State between 1-2 billion dollars -- to either buy out, purchase avigation 
easements, and/or support a sound-attenuation program similar to that which is funded by the federal 
government for communities adjacent to commercial airports. 

There was absolutely no talk of mitigating the adverse impacts of jet operations on the human environment -- 
funds to shield us, and our children -- from Super Hornet generated noise. These aircraft are up to 27 dB 
louder than the F-14 Tomcats they will replace. This represents a 600% increase in single event sound levels 
above that which is generated by the Tomcat. 

What the BRAC Commission truly requires from the City is a serious, thought-out program to roll back and 
prevent future encroachment -- not an insincere, panic-driven proposal made under duress and outside the 
official deliberative process of the Joint Land Use Study (JLUS). 

The charade at City Hall today was merely an eleventh-hour public relations stunt designed to get the city 
through this BRAC round. It was an exercise in political desperation; an exercise that surely the BRAC 
Commission will reasonably question as to its legitimacy. 

If the BRAC Commissioners should give Oceana a pass in BRAC 2005, the underlying sad reality will 
become better understood -that, as a practical matter, NAS Oceana is encroached-upon well beyond any 
reasonably achievable rehabilitation. There are, today, many too many powerful forces at work that threaten 
the viability of the Master Jet Base. 

The City should be pursuing with the Navy and the BRAC Commission alternative "Realignment" 
possibilities. Regrettably, the Council hasn't displayed any "vision" on this issue for years, so apparently it is 
too much for any of us to expect, at this juncture. 
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Navy top gun calls the shots ( Anti-OLF article) 
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Posted on 11/29/2004 11:00:42 AM PST by Re~ublicanReptile 

Navy top gun calls the shots 

By BILL SANDIFER, Staff Writer 

As the Navy skated on the thinning ice surrounding its justification for a Washington 
County outlying landing field, a former Tiger Team member, Navy Cmdr. John Robusto, 
penned a document titled, "OLF justification verbiage." That paper was circulated among 
Tiger Team members who had been polishing the language to pass muster with high- 
level Navy officials. 

That account is gleaned from a court brief summarizing more than 200,000 Navy 
documents turned over to OLF opponents' attorneys under court order. Those documents 
form the backbone of the latest brief filed by the law firm of Kennedy Covington and the 
Southern Environmental ~ a w  ,ce&erls legal team, suing to halt permanently Navy 
outlying landing field plans for its preferred Washington County site. The account also 
picks up the thread from two previous Daily News reports on the brief. 

That document and many revisions to follow resulted from a May 2003 meeting Robusto 
attended with Navy Atlantic F'leet Commander Adm. Robert Natter and the Navy's top- 
ranking civilian leaders -- including acting Navy Secretary Hansford T. Johnson. Johnson 
and other top civilian leadersshad turned thumbs down on the latest Tiger Team wording, 
wording that had passed muster with Natter, relates the legal brief. The Tiger Team 
comprised the frontline civilian and military advisers charged with making the OLF 
happen. I 

! I 

Following that meeting, "Tigei ~ i a m  scrambled to respond," notes the brief. That 
response would mark a dramatic departure, a "U-turn," from Tiger Team's tack. 

Tiger Team's Robusto, who had balked at "fabricating" material but agreed to "spin" the 
facts, wrote, "While we have always refrained from trashing (Altrntive Landing Field) 
Fentress, ADM Natter directed his bubbas to go ahead and do it here." 

That radical change prompted an advisory e-mail from civilian environmental planner 
Dan Cecchini to Fred Pierson, Cecchini's assistant, who had missed the meeting: "(L)ots 
of (c---) happening." 
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GO GO GO Anti-OLF 
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2 posted on 11/29/2004 11:01:15 AM PST by ~ e p u b l i c a n ~ e ~ t i l e ( 0 ~ e n  your rnmd, close the borders.) 
[ Post Reply / Private Reply I To 1 I View Replies ] I I ! ' !  I 
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To: RepublicanReptile I 

, , 

WTF is OLF? 

3 posted on 11/29/2004 11:11:30 AM PST by ko-kyi 
[ Post Reply 1 Private Reply I To 1 I View Replies ] 
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To: ko-kyi I / I 
When you find out tell me I  1 I 
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To: ko-kyi ! I 
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on night in history." --DNC 



I 
It is an acronym for Outlying Landing Field. It is a purely politically motivated attempt to 
appease the residents of another state by placing the OLF in ~ a s t e G  NC, rather than 
somewhere more suitable. The Navy neglected to go through the p:oper procedures, a 
wildlife preserve near the proposed site would put pilots in danger of death by bird, and 
lots of people will lose their land. A huge amouont of opposition has developed, from all 

I over NC, and the coolest thing is, we are actually winning! As you ?an tell i do not like 
the idea of the OLF coming to my neighbor counties of Washington County and beaufort 
County. I 

5 posted on 11/29/2004 ll:20:24 AM PST by RepublicanReptile (Open your mind, close the borders.) 
[ Post Reply I Private Reply ( To 3 1 View Replies ] 

To: RepublicanReptile; Nov3 

Thanks for the explanation - I couldn't quite piece it together from the article. 

Nov3 - see his post # 4 

6 posted on 11/29/2004 11:21:45 AM PST by ko-kyi 
[ Post Reply 1 Private Reply ( To 5 ( View Replies ] 
............ ......... 

To: ko-kyi 
"Operating Location - Forward". It serves several purposes. It provides an alternate 
location to land and service aircraft in the event that the primary location is damaged or 
an attack is deemed imminent. 

It also provides a training location for pilots to "shoot approaches." They don't really 
learn a lot if they only practice approaches and landings at a single air base." 

We used OLFs during exercises to simulate being deployed overseas. It cuts the expenses 
of shipping a whole unit to Germany or the middle east. 

7 posted on 11/29/2004 11:22:47 AM PST by mbynack 
[ Post Reply I Private Reply 1 To 3 1 View Replies ] 

-- . 
To: ko-kyi; Nov3 

For more background here is a link to an article I posted a few days ago. 



8 posted on 11/29/2004 11:22:58 AM PST by RepublicanReptile (Open your mind, close the borders.) 
[ Post Reply I Private Reply I To 6 ( View Replies ] 

located in Va Beach. While it used to be out in the boonies it is now practically 
downtown due to urban development. The same thing is happening to the current OLF 
which is 11 miles south of Oceana. The Navy has been looking for an alternate site 
because of political pressure to shut down the current OLF. 

The critical need is for an airfield for FCLP (Field Camer Landing Practice). Prior to 
landing on an aircraft carrier pilots need between 50 and 100 practice landings (about 10 
landing per sortie) observed and graded by a Landing Signal Officer. With the current 
noise abatement policies pilots are forced to fly at weird hours and fly nonstandard 
patterns. What has basically happened is that people bought houses next to two active 
airfield and then decided they don't like jet noise. 

9 posted on 11/29/2004 11:26:31 AM PST by USNBandit (Florida military absentee voter number 537.) 
[ Post Reply / Private Reply I To 3 1 View Replies ] 

To: USNBandit 
Yes! And then to appease them the Navy decided to steal land, ignore environmental 
impact studies, and impose jet noise on country folk like myself. If they don't want jet 
noise, they should come to live in Eastern NC, not the jets. 

10 posted on 11/29/2004 11:31:25 AM PST by RepublicanReptile (Open your mind, close the borders.) 
[ Post Reply I Private Reply I To 9 1 View Replies ] 

To: RepublicanReptile 

You don't like jet noise??? As for birds, the whole city of Virginia Beach is a bird 
sanctuary. I'm not sure if Oceana has a sign around it telling the birds to stay out, but 1'11 
ask some friends and let you know. 

11 posted on 11/29/2004 11:34;19 AM PST by petitfour 
[ Post Reply I Private Reply I To 5 ( View Replies ] 

To: RepublicanReptile 

btw, I love jet noise. The reality is that Virginia Beach is growing and the local pols 
smells money money money. They want all that land for houses. The noise is just an 
excuse. 
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To: ko-kyi 

BTFOOM. 

14 posted on 11/29/2004 12:04:38 PM PST by Mr. Lucky 
[ Post Reply I Private Reply I To 3 1 View Replies ] 

To: Mr. Lucky 

Please explain what that meant? 
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Re: BTFOOM 
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To: RepublicanReptile; ko-kyi 

I 
It's an obscure acronym containing the queen mother ( 

k id  from this North Carolina ping list. 
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obscenities. 
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August 9,2005 

2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Sirs, 

As a taxpayer, 1 have concerns about the government speriding billions of dollars to 
relocate a Naval Air Station with such a strategic locationko serve the Home of the 
Atlantic Fleet in Norfolk and protect and defend the East Coast of our great Nation. 

Although there have been encroachment concerns by the Fvy, I am certain that more 
than ever the City of Virginia Beach recognizes how important Oceana is to the largest 
populated city in the State of Virginia. It is evident from the publicity this matter has 
drawn that the City of Virginia Beach Officials will ceaseland disease in approving and 
development near the Jet Base. Oceana has proven its worth over the decades to this 
great nation and has the capacity and facilities to continue to serve well into the &re. 

Our community provides a Navy family with an erceptiojal quality of life and 
educational system for their children. It would be devastating to up-root over 12,000 
families from a place and a way of life they have become accustomed to enjoy. 

I'm certain that you've heard the saying "We Love Jet Noise", It is a way of life in 
Virginia Beach and simply comes with the territory. 0ceina has been a critical base of 
operations for the Navy for a long aq I can remember growing up in Virginia Beach. Yes, 
this is my home and I am a small business owner. I do no) directly do business with the 
Navy nor do I attempt to market my'company's products s)nd services to the military; 
however, I urge you to remove Naval Air Station Oceana from the BRAC list. 

Sin erely, P 
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2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark Street, Ste. 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 . . 

Ref: Naval Air Station Oceana in Virginia Beach, Virginia 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I respectfully request you reconsider your recommendation of the closing or realignment 
of the Naval Air Station Oceana in Virginia Beach, Virginia. Your panel says' it is 
critical that you obtain the public's advice, assessments, and analyses to assist you in 
making the best possible decision. I am asking the esteemed panel to keep an open mind 
when you are considering the impact that closing this base would have in our area. Please 
consider that Virginia Beach will not be the only community to be impacted by this 
closing, and that all of our communities in Hampton Roads will be severely impacted by 
the closure of Oceana. Closing Oceana would have a major impact on our economy and 
would threaten our livelihood. 

I was raised in a military household, my father served in the Navy for 27 years and I have 
lived in Virginia Beach for 42 );ears and I know how important the Navy is for our 
economic success to our community. I am also a woman home builder in Hampton 
Roads and I know how important keeping the base open is for the future of my company 
as well as' the future of my employees and all of the other businesses in the community 
that will be affected by your decision. 

In closing I am pleading to the panel to not close Oceana, this base is an important part of 
our economy providing 12,000 jobs and is vital to our success as a community. Our city 
wants and needs the U.S. Navy and I feel that we are good neighbors and are willing to 
do our part to keep Oceana in our backyard. 

Sincerely, 

' Emma Williams 
President 
Majestic Homes Inc. 
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Base Realignment & Cfos 
2521 South Clark Street, ! 
Arlington, VA 22202 1 
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May 23,2005 

410 52"' Street 
Virginia Beach, Viginia 23451 -2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rucver@cox.nct 

The Honorable James H. Bilbay 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Bilbay: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerous education and 
community service boards. I have resided in V i  Beach for over 50 years in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadrons were relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem continues to increase as much 
noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and aging C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outside of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you are aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our childten. 

When relating the noise factor with adverse envitonmental impact and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the hrgest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is incompatibly situated in 
VkghSs largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our citizens were optit&tic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be constructed in Washington County, Noah Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the courts and relief may never be realized. 

We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be delighted to share 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of direct radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrive at Oceana. 



Your consideration and setvice is greatly appreciated. i 
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William L. Rueger 
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Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable Philip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Gehman, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. Hill (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 
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May 23,2005 

410 5Yd Street 
Virguua Beach, Virginia 23451-2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rueger@cox.net 

The Honorable James Hansen 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Hansen: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerous education and 
community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach for over 50 in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadrons were relocated to 
Oceana from C e d  Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem continues to increase as much 
noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and aging C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outside of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you ate aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our children. 

When relating the noise factor with adverse environmental impact and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is incompatibly situated in 
Virginia's largest city. 0v4 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our citizens were optimistic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be constructed in Washington County, North Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the courts and relief may never be realized. 

We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be delighted to share 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of ditect radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrive at Oceana. 
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possibility, because of the encroachment on Oceana and for tht readiness, safety, and 
realistic training of our aviators./ 
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Your consideration and service is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

h2&&' 
William L. Rueger 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable Parnes H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Philip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Gehman, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
General James T. W (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 



May 23,2005 

410 52" Street 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451 -2308 
757.422.3707 
I>. tuegcrO.cox.net 

General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Newton: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerous education and 
community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach for over 50 years in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadrons were relocated to 
, Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem continues to increase as much 

noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and a p g  C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outside of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you are aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our children. 

When relating the noise factor with adverse environmental impact and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is incompatibly situated in 
Virginids largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake live uhder 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our citizens were optimistic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be constructed in Washington County, North Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the courts and relief may never be realized. 

We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be dehghted to share 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of direct radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrive at Oceana. 



' ,  , , 
I 

Please consider relocating several or all, Super Hornet squadtoris to 
as Cherry Point, North Carolina; Bkaufoft, South Carolina; 
another location. The economic loss to Hampton Roads 
concentration of bases and commands. R e a w e n t  is 
possibility, because of the encroachment on Oceana 

I 
realistic training of our aviators. 

Your consideration and service is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable Pames H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Phitip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Gehman, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. W (USA, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 
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CITIZENS CONCERNED ABOUT JET NOISE Inc 
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 2345 1-6365 

April 21,2005 

The Honorable A d m i i  Harold W. Gehman, Jr., USN (Ret.) y~w~,, 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Re: 2005 BRAC 

Dear Admii  Gehmm, 

Citiins Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJNI is a Hampton Roads, Vidnia citizen action group 
formed more than seven years ago fdr the purpose of &eking reasonak and responsible- 
solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS 
&am and NALF Fentress. CCAJN has constnktively and steadfastly engag& the Navy, as 
well as local elected officials, to achieve specific improvements for residents living in the high 
noise zones. 

CCAJN respectfully requests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give 
serious consideration to realigning NAS Oceana during the base realignment and closure (BWIC) 
process. Specifwlly, CCAJN calls upon you to credibly examine the significant advantages of 
home-basing FIA-18 fighter aircraft at one or more aviationcapable military facilities on the East 
Coast and realigning Oceana for other military operations. 

CCAJN advances this proposal as an immediate consequence of a number of recent events 
which have undermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the FIA-18 UF 
Super Hornets at Oceana, events we believe that place the long-term Mure viability of NAS 
Oceana as a master jet base in jeopardy. These events include: 

Encroachment A continuing deterioration in the bng standing pattern by the Virginia Beach 
Council of allowing residential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concems raised by the 
Navy. During current local Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) deliberations, the Council has continued 
to refuse to fully respect DOD concems and its community planning guidelines regarding new 
residential construction in the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding military airfields - among a 
range of other issues. 

The Council's actions clearly demonstrate that it will continue to permit future encroachment 
against Navy objections as councils have repeatedly done for decades. Nobody should be 
mislead by this Ci Council (or likely any Council in the future), which has been and is still 
manipulated bv real estate and developer W a l  interests. It is clear it will lapse into past habi i  
shouid the pr&ure of dowre or realignment be removed -despite any weak pledges that it may 
give at the moment A realignment of Oceana to be used for alternative military operations would 
render the encroachment s u e  moot 

Responsible Dissent ....is the True Sound of Freedom 
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I I 
CITKENS CONCERNED ABOUT JET NOISE Inc 

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Viginia Beach, VA 23451-6365 

April 2 1,2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Rmcipi, Chairman 
Secretary r-'"?feme 
1000 ~eft+-&*on 
washin&,. ~ ~ ~ 0 3 0 1 - 1 0 0 0  

Re: 2005 BRAC 

Dear Uuirman Rincipi, 

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise ICCAJN) is a Hampton Roads, Virginia citizen action amp 
formed more than seven years ago fdr the pu@ of &king reasonable and responsible- 

- 

solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS 
Oceana and NALF Fentress. CCAJN has constructively and steadfastly engaged the Navy, as 
well as local elected officials, to achieve specific improvements for residents living in the high 
noise zones. 

CCAJN respectfully requests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give 
serious consideration to realigning NAS Oceana during the base realignment and closure (BRAC) 
process. Specifically. CCAJN calls upon you to credibly examine the significant advantages of 
homebasing FtA-18 fighter akraR at one or more aviationcapable miliiry facilities on the East 
Coast and realigning Oceana for other military operations. 

CCAJN advances thii proposal as an immedi i  consequence of a number of recent events 
which have undermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the F/A-18 VF 
Super Hornets at Oceana, events we believe that place the long-ten future viability of NAS 
Oceana as a master jet base in jeopardy. These events indude: 

Encroachment A continuing deterioration in the long standing pattern by Me Virginla Beach 
Council of allowing widential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concerns raised by the I 

Navy. During current local Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) deliberations, the Council has continued 
to refuse to fully respect DOD concerns and b community planning guidelines regarding new 
residential construction in the 65+ dB hiah noise zones sumundina mititaw airfields - amona a ~ 

1 
- - - 

range of other issues. 

The Council's actions clearly demonstrate that it will continue to permit future encroachment 
against Navy objections as councils have repeatedly done for decades. Nobody should be 
mislead by this City Council (or likely any Council in the future), which has been and is still 
manipulated by real estate and developer special interests. It is clear it will lapse into past h a b i  
should the pressure of dosure or realignment be removed - despite any weak pledges that it may 
give at the moment. A realignment of Oceana to be u.sed for alternative military operations would 
render the encroachment issue moot. 

Responsible Dissent .... is the True Sound of Freedom 
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April 21,2005 

The Honopble J ~ e s  V. Haosen 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defebse Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Re: 2005 BRAC 

Dear Mr. Hsnsen, 

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) is a Hampton Roads. Virginia citizen action group 
formed more than seven yean ago for the purpose of seeking reasonable and responsible 
solutionsllto, thesevere adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS 
Oceana and NALF Fentress. CCAJN has constructively and steadfastly engaged the Navy, as 
wall as local elected officials. to a c h i i  specific improvements for residents Inring in the hlgh 
noise zones. 

CCAJN respectfully requests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give 
serious consideration to realigning NAS Oceana during the base realignment and closure (BRAC) 
process. ~Specifimlly. CCAJN cak  upon you to credibly examine the significant advantages of 
home-basing FIA-18 fylhter aircraft at one or more aviationcapable military facilities on the East 
Coast and realylning Oceana for other military operations. 

CCAJN aldvan& this proposal as an immediate consequence of a number of recent events 
which haveiundermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the FIA-18 EIF 
Super Ho,mets at Oceana. events we believe that place the long-term future viability of NAS 
Oceana a master jet base in jeopardy. These events include: 

Encroach 
I 
met& A conUnuing deterioration in the long standing pattern by the Virginia Beach 

Council of alkwina residential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concerns raised by the 
Navy. ~ u h n g  current local Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) deliberations, the Council has continued 
to refuse~lfully respect DOD concerns and its community planhing guidelines regarding new 
residential construction in the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding military airfields - among a 
range of other issues. 

The ~ouncil's actions dearly demonstrate that it will continue to permit future encroachment 
against Navy objections as &mils have repeatedly done for decades. Nobody should be 
mislead by this City Council (or likely any Council in the future), which has been and is still 
mani~ukted bvred estate and develo~er medal interests. It is clear it will lapse into past habits 
shouid Uie &ure of dosure or realiinmeh be removed - despite any weak pledges that it may 
aive at the moment A realiiment of Oceana to be used for alternative military operations would - .  
render ttk hcroachment &e moot 

Responsible Dissent .... is the True Sound of Freedom 
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1 CITIZENS CONCERNED ABOUT JET NOISE I ~ C  
!I060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B. Virginia Beach, VA 2345i-6365 
! 

I I 
Jet Noise: It v n t l y  reported in the Virginian-Pilot that the Super Homet aircraft, which have 
alreadv beam to arrive at NAS Oceana, are 5-27 dB louder than the F-14 Tomcats that they will 
repla&. ViGinialBeach is the largest city in the state of Virginia, population-wise. and growing 
rapidly; NAS *aria sits smack in the middle of this population center. Even with the planned 
reduction in theinumber of annual flight operations at Oceana, Super Homet single event noise 
levels will affect thousands of residents and will make fighter aircraft training and operations even 
more highly in~sive. unhealthy, and disruptive. Additionally, it has been reported that the Joint 
Strike Fighter, wrrently programmed to replace the Super Homet within the next decade or so is 
reputed to be even louder than the Super Hornet. 

I I 
~eali~nment wouw provide relief both for the Navy, practicing in a less restrictive environment, 
and of murse for the thousands upon thousands of adversely affected residents in Virginia Beach 

Jet Noise Laws 
1 1 1 .  I 
u& The Navy now finds itself a defendant in a costly federal lawsuit brought by 

indMdual homeowners. Whatever the outcome of that case. there will vew likely be a second 
round of lawsu& b r  more of the Super Hornets have a&ed - and theti again, a likely third 
round when thelhoint Strike Fighter arrives. 

, / I  I 
/ I  I 

Realignment could and likely would reduce potential exposure and damages stemming from the 
existing lawsuit and obviate expowre from potential future lawsuits. 

I 
The OLF: ~ q r e b b l y ,  the new OLF proposed for Washington County, North Carolina, has run 
into very tough sledding in the courts and in communlies throughout North Carolina. CCAJN 
believes, &g @I the- Navy, that the new OLF is an absolute minimum requirement to justify the 
introducbion of Super Homet operations in Hampbn Roads. 

I 
Indeed. the mnsbuction end operation of an OLF -which would remove much of the 
environmental immd from this area -was an essential element of CCAIN's w~Dort for the 8-2 . . 
split of Super ~ d m e t  squadrons b e k e n  0ceana and MCAS Cherry Point 

1 1 1  I 
Unf~It~nately, de prospect for the new outfylng field has dimmed recently and their has been no 

visible support for the lield from Hampton Roads local p d i l  bodies. 

For these readi i ,  and others, which CCAJN would be pleased b present during the 2005 BRAC 
process, CCAJN, requests that you seriously consider a realignment scenario for NAS Oceana as 
an integral part of your deliberation. 

I I Responsible Dissent ....is the True Sound of Freedom 

I 
I 
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CITIZENS CONCERNED ABOUT JET NOISE Inc 
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365 

April 2 1,2005 

The Honorable James H. Bilbray 
Smetary of Defense 

1°00 Washington D.C. 20301-1000 
7 

Re: 2005 BRAC 

Dear Mr. Bilbray, 

C i i n s  Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) is a Hampton Roads, Virginia c i h n  action group 
formed mom than sewn years ago for the purpose of seeking reasonable and responsible 
solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS 
Oceana and NALF Fentress. CCAJN has constructively and steadfastly engaged the Navy, as 
well as local elected officials, to achieve specific improvements for residents living in the high 
noise zones. 

C W N  respectfully requests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give 
serious consideration to realigning NAS Oceana during the base realignment and dosure (BRAC) 
process. Specifically, CCAJN calk upon you to credibly examine the significant advantages of 
home-basing FIA-18 fighter aircraft at one or more aviation-capable military facilities on the East 
Coast and realigning Oceana for other military operations. 

CCAJN advances this proposal as an immediate consequence of a number of recent events 
whkh have undermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the FA18 OF 
Super Hornets at Oceana, events we believe that place the long-term Mure viability of NAS 
Oceana as a master jet base in jeopardy. These events include: 

Encroachment; A continuing deterioration in the long standing pattern by the Vkginia Beach 
Council of allowing residential enaoachment on NAS Oceana -despite concerns raised by the 
Navy. During current total Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) deliberations, the Council has continued 
to refuse b fully respect DO0 concerns and its community planning guidelines regarding new 
residential construction in the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding military aimelds - among a 
range of other issues. 

The Council's actions clearly demonstrate that it will continue to perm$ future encroachment 
against Navy objections as councils have repeatedb done for decades. Nobody should be 
mislead by this City Council (or likely any Council in the future), which has been and is still 
manipulated by real estate and developer special interests. It is clear it will lapse into past habii 
should the pressure of closure or realignment be removed - despite any weak pledges that it may 
give at the moment. A realignment of Oceana to be used for alternative military operations would 
render the encroachment issue moot. 

Responsible Dissent ....is the True Sound of Freedom 
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CITIZENS CONCERNED ABOUT JET NOISE Inc 
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365 

Jet Noise: It was recently reported in the Virginian-Pilot that the Super Homet aircraft, which have 
already begun to arrive at NAS Oceana, are 527 dB louder then the F-14 Tomcats that they will 
replace. Viiginia Beach is the largest city in the state of Virginia, population-wise, and growing 
rapidly; NAS Oceana sits smack in the middle of this population pnter  Even with the planned 
reduction in the number of annual flight operations at Oceana, Super Homet single event noise 
levels will effect thousands of residents and will make fighter aircraft training and operations even 

unhealthy, and disruptive. Additionally, it has been reported that the Joint 
programmed to replace the Super Homet within the next decade or so is 

reputed to be even louder than the Super Hornet 

Realignment would provide relief both for the Navy, practicing in a less restrictive environment, 
and of course for the thousands upon thousands of adversely affected residents in Virginia Beach 
and Chesapeake. 

Jet Noise Lawsuit: The Navy now finds itself a defendant in a costly federal lawsuit brought by 
individual homeowners. Whatever the outcome of that case, there wlll very likely be a second 
round of lawsuits after more of the Super Hornets have arrived - and then again, a likely third 
round when the Joint Strike Fighter arrives. 

Realignment could and likely would reduce potential exposure and damages stemming from the 
existing lawsuit and o b v i i  exposure from potential future lawsuits. 

The OLF: Regrettably, the new OLF proposed for Washington County, North Carolina, has run 
into very tough sledding in the courts and In communities throughout North Carolina. CCAJN 
believes, along with the Navy, that the new OLF is an absolute minimum requirement to justify the 
introduction of Super Hornet operations in Hampton Roads. 

Indeed. the construction and operation of an OLF -which muld kmove much of the 
environmental impact from this area -was an essential element of CCAJN's support for the 8-2 
split of Super Hornet squadrons between Oceana and MCAS Cheny Point 

Unfortunately, the prospect for the new outlying lield has dimmed recently and their has been no 
visible support for the field from Hampton Roads local political bodies. 

For these reasons, and others, which CCAJN would be pleased t? present during the 2005 BRAC 
process, CCAJN requests that you seriously consider a realignment scenario for NAS Oceana as 
an integral part of your deliberation. 

Responsible Dissent .... is the True Sound of Freedom 
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April 2 1,2005 

The Honorable Samuel Kndx Skinner 
SecretaryofDefeose I 
1 000 Defense Pentagon I 

Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Re: ZOOS BRAC I1 
I I 

Dear Mr. Skinner, ill, 
1 / 1 1  

C i e n s  Concerned Adoh ~ e t  Noise (CWN) is a lilamp,ton Roads. Virginia cWen action grmp 
formed more than seven years ago for the purpose of seeJcing reasonable and responsible 
solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts qemming from aircraft operations at NAS 
Oceana and NALF Fentress. CCAJN has constructively( and steadfastly engaged the Navy, as 
well as local elected officials, to achieve specific improvements for residents living in the high 
noise zones. I 

1 1 Ill1 i 
I I I Ill I 

CCAJN resmdfulhr r e a u d  the Defense Base ~dlianment and Closure Commission aive 
serious consideraion 6 &aligning NAS Oceana during ti$ base realignment and closu& (BRAC) 
Process. S~eciflcallv. CCAJN calls umn vou to crediblv examine the sianificant advantaoes of 
home-basirig F/A-I~ figh(edaircraft ai on; or more av&@capable m i b y  facilities on t i e  East 
Coast and realigning Oceana for other military operations? 

I I I m i  llllll 
CCAJN advances this proposal as an immediate con&uence of a number of recent events 
which have undermined6ebasis upon which a deckiot#as'made to site most of the FIA-18 EIF 
Super Hornet6 at Ocean& event6 we believe that pl+ @ie Vng-term future viability of NAS 
Oceana as a master jet bbse in jeopardy. These even& include: 

1 1  I I i, l'lllll 
Encroachmgnf; A continuing deterioration in the long skbiing pattern by the Virginia Beach 
Council of allowing residential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concerns raised by the 
N w .  During wr&t Id1 Joint Land Use Studv ~~~~S~lbellberations. the Council has continued 
to &use tohlly r e s p e d ' ~ ~ ?  concerns and its~&mmun&$anning guidelines regarding new 
residential construction/in/the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding military airfields - among a - - - 
range of other issues. 

The Council's actions demonstrate that it to mrml future encroachment 
I I ,  - 

against Navy objections 'as councils have repeatedly d%elfor 'decades. Nobody should be 
mislead bv thii City Counbl kor likelv anv Council In the future). which has been and is still 

~ e s ~ o n s i b l e  Dissent .... is the True ~ d u n d  of Freedom 
I / i l  

manipubtd by real e s y  and develop& special inter&$ lfis clear it will lapse into past h a b i  
should the pressure of clqwre or realignment be remove$ ' despite any weak pledges that it may 
give at the moment. A realignment of Oceana to be usedfor alternative military operations would 
render the encroachment issue moot 

I 1  

I t  
I I 

I !  
1 1 1  
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I / i I ' 1  
Jet Noise: It was recently reported in the Virginian-Pibt that th? Super Hornet aircraft, which have 
already bmun to a& at NAS Oceana. are 5-27 dB;louder than the F-14 Tomcats that they will 
repla&. ~ G i n i a  ~ e d h  is the largest city in the state'of Virginid, population-wise, and growing 
rapidly; NAS Oceanalsits smack in the middle of this population center. Even with the planned 

1 1 , 1 ~ ' / 1 ~  1 , I ,  

reduckn in the num* dannua~ flight operations att%ana!,:E$@r Hornet single event noise 
levels will affect thousands of residents and will makelfightei a1,TFR training and operations even 
more highly Intrusiv?, lunh+ealthy, and disruptive. ~ddt&riall$ ithas bben reported that the Joint 
Strike Fighter, currqnt)y pvrammed to replace the ISuper Horn$ F i n  the next decade or so is 
reputed to be even (oyderlthan the Super Hornet. 1 I 1 1 / / . j  /!; I / / 1 

I I  1 I I I I I  Realignment would p-e relief both for the Navy, pmhhg i&a ,less restrictive environment, 
and of course for the thousands upon thousands of dversely affected residents in Virginia Beach 
and Chesapeake. 

Jet Noise Lawsu 
I I I  I 

it $e N&y now finds itsel a defedhant $l :a @y federal l a u i t  brought by 
individual homeowners. Whatever the outcome of that case. there JII vew likely be a second 
mund of lawsuits +{ mo@ of the Super Hornets h&% 'arriv3 7 and then again, a likely third 
round when the Joint F k e  Fighter arrives. 1 ! 1 1 1  I i 

I  I . I  I I  I I 1 
Realignment could and ukely w l d  reduce potential FFe"~a"d/damages stemming from the 
existing lawsuit and)&viate exposure from potential/futu,re la-utts. 

requirement to justify the 

I1 ' 1 . 1 1  I lk I 1  Indeed. the mnsbu&An a h  operatian of an OLF - uhct/would/rdmove much of the 
environmental imp* from this area -was an essenbllblehent,? CCAJN's support for the 8-2 
splii of Super Hornet dquadm between Oceana arih/Mc~s Cherry Point. 

I I  I l l  ll! I l r  I l  I1 I  1 1 ' 1  I I  
Unfortunately, the &kpect for the new outlying fieldlhas dimmy kent ly  and their has been no 

visible support for the field from Hampton Roads local p o l i  bodies. 
I  I I  

~ 1 1 1 l 1 1  I l t1i  I1 1 1  I  
For these reasons. 4114 ders. which CCAJN would 1% ?+e$ present during the 2005 BRAC 
process. CCAJN reauests that vou serioudv consider a real~anment scenario for NAS Oceana as 

I i 
Responsi~le dissent ....is the  rue ~ b d d  ol~reedom 

I 
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) I  I I I ( I I  
There are \post fO~~choola in the high noise m n a  where children must study in 

? I  I I F I I I  
clPsgrooms wh~ch, daft come close to meeting national acoustical recommended 
g u i d e b a  pad ~ h e ~ b u s t  play outside where unhealthy high impact noise abounds. 

BRAC cornmiss& 1 1 /I I 
2521 S. Claikst.! I~te. 600 
Ar(ington, VA 22202 11 

have convenations i? our homes even with windows shut 
flying nearby...we cannot hear others w k  we am talking 

on our become sleep deprived when they fly at night. 

Dear Honorable BRAC 
11 I ,I l ! ill I 

Even tho&!je#~ibll~b 1 ' 1  I I I I I I  been getting most of the publicity, air pollution is also a big 
concern. % pq;l/yfq;I: around Oceana is measured fiom testing sites long distances h m  
the base and theq avqaged so we are unable to know our true daily air quality. 

~ o m m i s s i  Member. 
l l  

I I i I I  
I strongly urga you to,thoroughly atudy and analyze all poulbk rhnatlve Ea8t Coast 
kcrtknr for home-bdng or "opllt~Mngw the FIA-18 tighter alnraft. 

high no&? mnn of Vi~inia BM and 
:cr us from L9e adverse environmental impacts of FIA- 

lpk ii& jl;!ijW viJrj SB&US~ f i ~ ~  1710~8 
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BRAC comrnimion \ , 
2521 S. Clark St, Ste. 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

I 
~ e c e ~ v e d  

1 I  

Dear Honorable &&ommission Member: / I 

I ( 1  I 
There a n  almost in the b W  noise zones when children must study in 
classrooms w h i 4  w t  come close to-meeting national -ustical recommended 
gmideliia and they must play outside where unb&ltby~high impact noise abounds. 

i b  / I 1  i 
Many of us are d ! h e  to have conversations in our homes even with windows shut 

' I  I when the navy jeg i r e  flying nearby ... we cannot by? athen when we are talking 
on o w  tckphon~!!./nr become sleep deprived when they fly a t  night. 

I I /  I 
. / I  I 

Even though jet ndiu'h been getting most ofthe publicity, air pollution is also a big 
/ I  I concern. ~ i r  polluhoh m u d  Oceans is measured fmm testing sites long distances fimn 
I l l  ( 1  the base and then #&aged so we are unable to know pur true daily air quality. 

I I t I1 / / I  I 

I g \L  : 1 1. - Signahvs: print ~ a m e :  f l l  A I? K J 0 i 4 ~ l - s C 1 . J  

A* 
I 
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I I I i l  1 Responsible Dissent .... is the True Sound of Freedom 
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CmZENS CONCERNED ABOUTi JET NOISE Inc 
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B. Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365 

BRAC Commission 
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600 
Mington, VA 22202 

i i . ~ w v n r l  

Dear Honorable BRAC Commission Membw: 

TIttlul righter tmlnlng h n  become so compromM in M p Q n  Rordr thrt pllotr and 
our county are being ahorlchmged as a mult of the emtwehmnt. 

There a n  almost 20 schools in the high noise zones h e r e  children must study in 
classrooms which don't come clase to meeting national acoustical recommended 
guidelines and they must play outside wbere unbcnlthy high impact noise abounds. 

Many of us am unable to have mve~sations in our bmes  even with w i n d ~ ~ s  abut 
when the Navy jets are flyiig nearby ... we cannot bear others wben we are talking 
on our telepbon es... we become sleep deprived when they fly at nigbt. 

Even though jet noise hrr been getting rmsl of the pbki ty ,  air pol~ution is dso a big 
concern. Air pollution around Qceana is measured from testing sites long distances fiom 
the base and then averaged so we are unable to know our true daily air quality. 

I drongly urge you to thoroughly study and analyze all po88lW. alt.mative East Cout 
kcrtknr for home-basing or ''Spllt&ing" the FIA-18 fi#htOr alrcRR. 

I 
I am but one of 150,000 resic'ents I:~ii.l3 !n the high noise zones of Virginia Beach and 
Chesapeake, VA I ask you to proridc rc::ef :sr us from !he a h r s e  environmental impace of FIA- 
18 trarnmg opak8ns a W ~ L .  i;r?a* i ~ k ~  iiij :;!ai:\ir wry S&OUS~ a pti =W 
fornard with your vitally imporfant'work. 

Responsible Dissent .... is the True Sound of Freedom 
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JUL 2 7  2005 
Rece~ved 

r BRAC Commission Member: 

r tmlnlng ha# kconn w tomprombed In Hmpton Road. thrt plldr md 
o being shortchanged as a mutt  of the encroachment 

most 20 schoob in the bigb noise zones where cbildren must study in 
hi& don't come dose to meeting national acoustical recommended 
d they must play outside where unhealthy high impact noise abounds. 

I M80y of us are unable to have conversations in our homes even with n i n d ~ ~ s  s b ~ t  
when the NT jets are flying nearby ... we cannot hear others when we are C.lking 
on our telephon es... we become sleep deprived when tbcy fly at night. 

I 
I 

Even though jet noise hPs been getting most of the publicity, air pollution is also a big 
concern. Air bllution around Oceana is measured from testing sites long distances from 
the base and then averaged so we arc unable to know our true daily air quality. 

I 
I .bah you b thoroughly study end analyze all possibb aIbmlthre Emt C o l  
bcatbm tor home-bsing or "epltt4Ungw the FIA-18 flghtef alrtfaft. 

! 
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1PCtJC.I fighter tr;rlnlng h p  become so compromised In ympton Road that plbb and 
our country am ~ g / a ~ o r t - c h m g d  u a maul of the encroachmnt 

i ~ l l  VII I 1 I There are a h o p  pl ~~~ in the h i i  noise d n q  :here children must in 
classrooms ~hicJfi;~t~c~rne dose to meeting .ahha( acoustical recommended 
guidelimes and they must play outside where unhehhy high impact noise abounds. 

lil Ill llUtl I I 
1 / /  

in our p9mes evem with windows shut 
when the Navy nearby ... we cannot ho.5 others when we are taking 
on our sleep deprived when they fly at night. 

1 I 
i l l  !I 1'11 I Even though jet I J O ; ~ ~ &  been getting most of the publicity, air pollution is also a big 

wncem. Air p ~ ( ) ~ ~ ~ ~ u n d  OEanr is measured h m  testing sites long distances Tmm 
the base and then averaged so we arc unable to know ourj$ue daily air quality. 

1 1 1 1  11 Ibl I I ' I  I "  I ,  111 1 1 
I strongly urga you to t@pughly study and analyze all podbb alternative Elst m t  
kcrtkns for h o d i n g  or "oplitritingw the FIA-18 tighter alrcnh 

I 11,l 1 
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BRAC Commission 
2521 S. Chrk St, l~te. (500 
Mfngfon. VA 22292 

Tactk.) fighter +nlng has become so -promised in Hampton Roads that pilots and 
our county am klng shortchanged as  a msult of the encmachment. 

I 

There are ahnoit 20 schools in & high nobe zones where cbildren must study h 
c b r o o m s  whi* don't come close to meeting national acoustical ncommended 
guidelines and they must play outside where unhealthy high impact noise abounds. 

I 
Many of us am ".able to have mnverutiom in our homes even with w i n d m  a n t  
when the Navy jets are flying nearby ... we cannot bear others when we are taUring 
on our telepho nkr... we become sleep deprived when t h y  fly at night. 

I 
Even though jet dois  has bem getting most of the publicity, air pollution is dm a big 
concern. Air pollution around Oceana is measured ffom testing sites long distances from 
the base and thenlaveraged so we arc unable to know our true daily air quality. 
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Member: 

I 1 1 1  
There are almflt,!lfO schools in the high noise *es where child- must study in 
C~~BIIOWU wbicbkon*t come close to meeting ~ F o n a I  acoustial recommended 
guidelines and thg must play outside where unhealthy high impact noise abounds. 

I I I, 1111 I 
Many of us are unable to have conversations in dur homes even with windows shut 

I I L 111r , I when the ~ a y  jetshre fiying nearby ... we cam# hear others when we are talking 
on our teleph?d+!!. we become sleep deprived when they fty at night. 

1 1  I I ,,I1 I 111 
1 I ' 1p11 1 

Even though jet boise hns been getting most of thel~blicity, air pollution is also r big 
I V ' '111.1 concern. Air yl/u$$ around Oceana is rneasured;/hm testing sites long distances h m  

the base and then averaged so we arc unable to k d w  our true daily air quality. 
I I I I , /  II 1 
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July 6,2005 

Robert G. Ponton 
3417 Kings Lake Dr. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark St. Ste 600 
Arlington. VA 22202 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This letter is written in support of the Secretary of Defense's decision to NOT 
INCLUDE Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana as a candidate for closure in the 
2005 Base Reatignmcnt and Closure (T3RiC) process. 

Two major advantages to NOT INCLUDE Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana are 
paramount in my mind: 

1. The quality of life for the service men and women and their 
families here in Virginia Beach is unsurpassed. With the military 
retention and recruiting challenges in this present day and age, 
quality of life has a huge impact on force structure and strength 
and cannot be underestimated. 

2. NAS Oceana's location in close proximity to Norfolk aircraft 
carriers is a force multiplier enhancing coordination, planning and 
execution of military tasking. 

You have my permission to use this letter in your considerations. If additional 
information is required, I may be reached at email m o n t o n ~ f i r s t c o r n m a n d . ~ ~ ~  or 
phone number 757.431.1062. 



July 6,2005 

Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioners: 

I write today to support the Secretary of Defense's decision to not include Naval Air 
Station Oceana as a candidate for closure in the 2005 Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) process for the following reasons: 

Less than one tenth of one percent of the citizenry is actively opposed to 
Oceana operations. 
The pilots have unrestricted use of the massive training area off the coast of 
VirginidNorth Carolina that is under sole control of the Navy and which 
cannot be duplicated anywhere in the country. 
An independent research firm that asked the citizens of Virginia Beach 
whether jet noise was a reason they were unhappy with their decision to select 
where they live, a total of 1.5% responded yes. 
The quality of life for service men and women and their families in Virginia 
Beach is unexcelled. Job opportunities for spousal and family employment, 
higher educational opportunities, great medical care, a tremendous support 
network for children with special needs, and world-class recreational 
opportunities. A11 of these factors positively influence retention. 
The encroachment issue has been proactively addressed through a recently 
completed Joint Land Use Study and the Airport Zoning Ordinance. 
Oceana's location next to the majority of the east coast aircraft carriers is 
advantageous from a military standpoint and it allows service personnel to 
spend more time with their families. 
The City of Virginia Beach has invested $202 million in transportation 
improvements around NAS Oceana during the last 10 years. 
The city relocated two elementary schools from the APZ following the 1993 
BRAC round. 

Pavilion Center Suite 600 2101 Parks Avenue Vfrginia Beach, VA 23451-4160 (757) 422-1568 FAX: 422-9815 
EmaiJ: info@~nnymedecorp.com Visit us at www.runnymedecorp.com 
Real Estate Construction Development Management Investment 



Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
NAS Oceana 
July 6,2005 
Page 2. 

During the 1995 BRAC, NAS Oceana was ranked # 1  NavyiMarine Corps air 
station in military value. 

In summary, the Naval Air Station Oceana is a unique training environment that 
provides a high quality of life for navy men and women and their families. With 
retention as a continuing challenge, the amenities of family life available in 
Virginia Beach are outstanding and vital to Navy families. To replace the 
operation and human services of the base and its surrounding community would 
take DoD resources that would be better spent on the war on terror. 

M.J. ~arrett 
VPICEO 
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July 6, 2005 

Base Realignment I : 1 '  .I 
2521 South Clark :.;I , 

Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 

! 

i 

1 
1 

Dear Commissioners: I, / I 
.I ( 1 ,  ii 

As a member of the \Vrrginla $Beach business community A"d a Beach resident, I 
would ask you to consider the following and reject any consideration for reducing, 
realigning or otherwise affecting operations of our Oceana Airstation facility. 

I 

of Virginia Beach 
their decision to 

1 I1 
nal defense, the City o f  vikpia ~each, '  and the 
k Oceana alone. I liveid fheoceanfront, and 

s!it crosses over my roof. 1t'k the sweetest sound;l: 
, , 

, , 
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BRAC Commission 
2521 S. Clark St 
Ste. 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Sirs: 

As one of thousands of Virginia Beach residents adversely affected by the jet noise from NAS Oceana I 
strongly encourage you to pursue investigating alternate siting for the squadrons based there. I realize 
the Pentagon "spared" the base but it is my opinion that that was a mistake. 

Although I admit bias due to the negative effects the jets have on the quality of life for me, I nonetheless 
believe an objective assessment of the base and its impact would result in a decision to realign its 
operations. The Virginia Beach city council has repeatedly ignored the counsel of the Navy regarding 
development, and consequently the base is now in a totally compromised position. That notwithstanding, 
the Navy (i.e., the federal government) shares a great deal of culpability in the situation. Constant 
warnings from the Navy did nothing to dissuade the city of Virginia Beach from continuing to hem in NAS 
Oceana. At the same time, however, the Navy did nothing concrete to prevent it, e.g., allocating funds to 
purchase land to provide a buffer. 

Now it is too late, and the best recourse is realignment to relieve both the city and the Navy of further 
issues. If the goal of the BRAC proceedings is to reduce costs and make better use of taxpayers' dollars 
realigning Oceana meets that goal. On several occasions the Navy has publicly stated that it can no 
longer provide optimal training at NAS Oceana due to flight restrictions and noise abatement My question 
is this: If the Navy acknowledges NAS Oceana fails to meet training requirements, why is it so intent on 
maintaining the base as its so-called East Coast master jet base? Admitting the training pilots receive is 
suboptimal but wanting to continue that training is both counterproductive and counterintuitive, not to 
mention a blatant waste of taxpayer money. 

I urge the committee members seriously to consider a thorough search for an alternate site for the fighter 
squadrons based at NAS Oceana. Moreover, while the Pentagon and Navy maintain a search was 
conducted but proved unfruitful, I am not convinced a truly exhaustive effort was mounted. For instance, 
claiming one possible site was "too far from the Atlantic Fleet" seems at best disingenuous since distance 
was not a consideration when the Navy consolidated all its remaining F-14 squadrons - including those 
assigned to West Coast carriers - at NAS Oceana. 

Thank you for your attention and consideration 

Ron Wickert 
441 Carnegie Road 
Virginia Beach VA 23452 



May 23,2005 

410 52"* Street 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451L2308 
757.422.3707 
4.rueser@,cox.net - - 

General James T. W (USA, Ret) 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Vitginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Hill: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerous educhtion and 
I 

community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach f o ~  over 50 years in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. I 

I 
I 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-1-18 Hornet squa+ons wa! relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem cpatinues tb idcrease as much 
noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcat? and ag& C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outsid& of my house and 65 

I d/Bs inside. I know you are aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our  ch i l9n .  

When relating the noise factor with adverse environmental imp!ct y d  acbdent risk, it is 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is iniomPat!ibly situated in 
Virginia's largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach and ~hesla~eake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

I ; I ' I  
When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our btizens m p c  pptirnistic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be consttucted in Washington County, North Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the c o w  and relief may never'be re+ed. 

I ,  ! I  .I 
We have logged g e n d  daily activity of Oceana <ice 1999 and bould be deltghted to shire 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations bf direlt rhdar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is appar4nt that ithk noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrivi at oceada. 



Please consider relocating several, or all, Super Hornet squadrons to another location, such 
as Cherry Point, North Carolina; Beaufort, South Catolina; Lakehurst, New Jersey; or 
another location. The economic loss to Hampton Roads would be minimal, gwen our huge 
concentration of bases and commands. Realgmnent is an alternative, and perhaps closure a 
possibility, because of the encroachment on Oceana and for the readiness, safety, and 
realistic training of our aviators. 

Your consideration and service is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

William L. Rueger d - 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Prindpi Chairman 
The Honorable Pames H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Philip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Gelunan, Jr. (USN, Ret) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 



May 23,2005 

410 52" Street 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451-2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rueeer@,cox.net 

Admical Harold W. Gehman, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Gehrnan: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerous education and 
community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach for over 50 years in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadrons were relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem continues to increase as much 
noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and aging C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outside of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you are aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability. and perhaps learning distractions affecting our children. 

When relaang the noise factor with adverse &onmental impact and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is incompatibly situated in 
Virginia's largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Bench and Chesapeake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our citizens were optimistic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be consttucted in Washington County, North Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the courts and relief may never be realized. 

We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be dehghted to share 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of direct radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrive at Oceana. 



Please consider relocating several, or all, Super Hornet squadrons to another location, such 
as Cherry Point, North Carolina; Beaufort, South Carolina; Lakehurst, New Jersey; or 
another location. The economic loss to Hampton Roads would be minimal, given our huge 
concentration of bases and commands. Realignment is an alternative, and perhaps closure a 
possibility, because of the encroachment on Oceana and for the readiness, safety, and 
realistic training of our aviators. 

Your consideration and service is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

h&id& William L Rueger 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable Pames H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Philip Coyle 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. Hill (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (LJSAF, Ret) 



May 23,2005 

410 52nd Street 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451-2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rueeer@,cox.net 

The Honorable Philip Coyle 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Coyle: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerdus Cducation and I 
community servlce boards. 1 have resided in Virginia Beach for bvd 50 years m the vicinity 

1 1  of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

1 I 
Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet were relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise to increase as much 
noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess 
d/Bs inside. 1 know you are aware that jet noise 
kitability, and perhaps learning distractions 

When relaang the nose factor with adverse environmental 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast 
Virginia's largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our 
an outlymg field (OLF) would be constructed in Waslungton 
Unfortunately, this process 1s stalled by the courts and relief 

I 1 1 1  We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be dehghted to share 
that informaaon if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of d e c t n d a r  approaches 

I I and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent tfipt the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrive at 

I 



I 
I 

Please consider relocating sevjral, or all, Super Hornet squadrons to another location, such 
as Cherry Point, North ~ a r o d a ;  Beaufort, South Carolina; Lakehurst, New Jersey; or 
another location. The ecdno4c loss to Hampton Roads would be minimal, given our huge 
concentration of bases and cohmands. Realignment is an alternative, and perhaps closure a 
possibility, because of the en&oachment on Oceana and for the readiness, safety, and 

I 
realistic training of our aviators. 

I 
Your consideration and service is greatly appreaated. 

Sincerely, 

William L. Rueger 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable James H. Bibay 
Admiral Harold W. Gehrnan, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. W (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF. Ret.) 



May 23,2005 

410 STd Street 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451-2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rueeer@,cox.net 

The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Skinner: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numedus education and 
I community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach for over 50 years in the vicinity 

of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approhnately four miles from the 
base. 

I 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadons were relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Fldrida in 1998. The noise problem cohtinues to increase as much 

I noisier Super Hornets join tl$ fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and aging C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded dkcibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs ou4ide of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you &';ware that jet noise can cause hypeitension, sleep deprivation, 
itritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our child&. 

I t  When relating the noise factdr with adverse environmental impaCt and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the largest ~ a # x  ~ e t  Base on the East Coast is incbmpatibly situated in 
Virginia's largest city. Over 120,000 residents of V i a  Beach And Chesapeake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 1 '  i 

I 
When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and our citizens were optimistic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be constructed in Washington ~ o h t y ,  North Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the courts and relief rnay'never be realized. 

I 

We have logged general daily ,activity of Oceana since 1999 and +odd be delghted to share 
that information if you desire.! Frequently, constant operations of direct radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up 'to ten to.twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons anive ht Oceana. 



I 
I I 

1 1  is1 1 1  i Please conslder relocating several: or all, Super Hornet squadrons to another location, such 
111 / I  I 

as Cherry Pomt, North carolha! Beaufort, South Caroha; Lakehurst New Jkrsey; or 
I I I .  

another locauon. The economid loss~to Hampton Roads would be -?I, gwen our huge 
I I "( l i  concentrauon of bases and commands. Reahgnment 1s an aalternaave, and :perhaps closure a 

I 
possibhty, because of the encrdachment on Oceana and for the reaqkss! safety, and 

I 
realistic t r a h g  of our aviators. I I 

Your consideration and service & greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable Pames H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Philip Coyle 
Adrnital Harold W. Gehrnan, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. Hill (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 



May 23,2005 

410 5znd Street 
Virginia Beach, V q m a  23451 -2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rueeer@,cox.net 

Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret) 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Commissioner Turner: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on numerous education and 
community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach for over 50 years in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

Severe jet noisewas not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadrons were relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem continues to increase as much 
noisier Super Homets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and aging C/D model 
Homets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outside of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you are aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our children. 

When relating the noise factor with adverse environmental impact and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is incompatibly situated in 
Virginia's largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and o w  citizens were optimistic that 
an outlying field (OLF) would be constructed in Washington County, North Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the c o w  and relief may never be realized. 

We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be delighted to share 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of direct radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons arrive at Oceana. 



Please consider relocatkg several, or all, Super Hornet squadronslto another locaaon, such 
as Cherry Point, North Carolina; Beauforf South Caroha; ~akehurst) New Jersey; or 
another location. The economic loss to Hampton Roads would be m i d ,  given our huge 
concentraaon of bases and commands. Realignment is an alternative; and perhaps closure a 
possibdity, because of  the encroachment on Oceana and for the readiness, safety, and 
realistic training of our aviators. 

Your consideration and service is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

L k d 4  94 
William L. Rueger 

Cc: The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
The Honorable Pames H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Pldq Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Gehman, Jr. (USN, Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. W (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K Skinner 



May 23,2005 

410 52nd Street 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451 -2308 
757.422.3707 
b.rueee@,cox.net 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 
BRAC Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

I am a retired bank executive and have been involved on niierous education and 
community service boards. I have resided in Virginia Beach for over 50 years in the vicinity 
of NAS Oceana. I currently live in the 65+ d/B zone, or approximately four miles from the 
base. 

Severe jet noise was not a factor until the F/A-18 Hornet squadrons were relocated to 
Oceana from Cecil Field, Florida in 1998. The noise problem continues to increase as much 
noisier Super Hornets join the fleet to replace the F-14 Tomcats and aging C/D model 
Hornets. I have recorded decibel levels in excess of 95 d/Bs outside of my house and 65 
d/Bs inside. I know you are aware that jet noise can cause hypertension, sleep deprivation, 
irritability, and perhaps learning distractions affecting our children. 

When relating the noise factor with adverse environmental impact and accident risk, it is 
apparent that the largest Master Jet Base on the East Coast is incompatibly situated in 
Virginia's largest city. Over 120,000 residents of Virginia Beach and Chesapeake live under 
the 65 d/B noise umbrella. 

When Alternative 6 was recommended, both the Navy and out citizens were optimistic that 
an outlying field (OLFJ would be constructed in Washington County, Noah Carolina. 
Unfortunately, this process is stalled by the courts and relief may never be realized. 

We have logged general daily activity of Oceana since 1999 and would be dehghted to share 
that information if you desire. Frequently, constant operations of direct radar approaches 
and FCLPs appear to last up to ten to twelve hours. It is apparent that the noise situation 
will only deteriorate as additional Super Hornet squadrons amve at Oceana. 



Please consider relocating sevekal, or all, Super Hornet squadrons to another location, such 
as Cherry Point, North Carolina; Beaufort, South Caroha;'Lakehurst, New Jersey; or 
another location. The economic loss to Hampton Roads would be minimal, given our huge 
concentration of bases and commands. Realqpnent is an alternative, and perhaps closure a 
possibility, because of the encroachment on Oceana and for the readmess, safety, and 
realistic training of our aviators. 

Your consideration and service is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

W i m  L. Rueger 

Cc: The Honorable James H. Bilbay 
The Honorable Philip Coyle 
Admiral Harold W. Gehman, Jr. (USN. Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. Hiu (USA, Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton (USAF, Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier Geneml Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 
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CITIZENS CONCERNED ABOUT JET NOISE Inc 
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, virginia Beach, VA 2345 1-6365 

July 22,2005 BRAC Commission 

The Honorable Mr. Anthony Principi, 
2005 Defense BRAC Commission Chairman 
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600 

JUL 2 7  2005 
Arlington, VA 22202 Received 

Dear Honorable Chairman Prinapi: 

Citbemr Concerned about Jet Noise lCCAJNl fonnalhr mouest8 sanctioned ~artlcl~ation In ~. ~- . ~ ~ - - - - -  

the August 1,2005 vklt of BRAC ~otkni&ionbrs to Virginia Beach, VA , &mc#it' 
lm~ortant at the hearina in Washinaton. DC on Auaust 10.2005. 

A small group of CCAJN board members would like to meet with the visiting Commissioners when 
they come to NAS Oceana. Our former Chairman, and still one of our board members. John 
Shick, Capt, USN (ret.) requests the opportunity to testify during the August 10th hearing. 

CCAJN is a seven year old community action organization of over 5,000 members. The group 
speaks for many thousands of residents living in the high noise zones of Virginia Beach and 
Chesapeake. CCAJN believes the OeeanalBRAC process would be incomplete and not 
sufficiently balanced if the organization were not afforded these opportunltii. 

Both Capt John Shick, USN (ret) and I served onithe Mayor's Super Hornet Commission for two 
years and participated as 'stakeholders" in the JLUS meeting format Clearly, we have specific 
information and expertise in areas which are of interest to the 2005 Defense BRAC Commission. 

I will also contact Senator Warner's office with this request, but remind you he is a long-time 
opponent of our positions on NAS Oceana. Thus, I am making this direct appeal to you. I can be 
reached directly at 757-639-4968 or CCAJN board member Hal Levenson can be reached at 757- 
496-0745. 

We lbok forward to hearing from you, or a member of your staff in the near Mure. 

With Hiphest Respect, I am 

Responsible Dissent ... is the True Sound of Freedom 



2005 Defense BRAC Commission 
252 l South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Angela Richardson 
4340 Plantation Rd. #3 
Roanoke, VA 24012-3030 
July 21,2005 

BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing to you concerning tbe closing of Oceana NAS. As a private citizen, I believe that the closure 
of Oceana could seriously jeopardize our safety. If we lose Oceana, it will leave a large area unprotected. 
Many have forgotten that we are at war and we can't afford to leave our naval ships or coastline open to 
ANYTHlNG. If we take away the jet protection, we may as well send out an invitation to terrorists telling 
them to "visit Norfolk naval bases and do it by way of the shoreline-they have no protection. While you're 
at it, take your time; the jets will be coming &om Georgia". The whole idea of leaving that area 
unprotected is ludicrous. It should also be remembered that our nation's capitol is in close proximity, and 
many of you and your families work and live in Washington D.C. and surrounding areas. The jets fiom 
Oceana could be there in a moment's notice, if needed. Wouldn't you rather feel protected? 

I lived in the Virginia Beach area six years ago and will be moving there again. I can tell you that as far as 
the noise complaints, only a small percentage of the residents feel this way. They are more of a nuisance 
than anything. As far as the encroachment, I'm sure the federal government can work out a way to stop it. 
This base has been around longer than most of these people have owned their houses. As important as all 
of those issues are, they pale in comparison to our nation's safety. I ask that you please reconsider closing 
Oceana. 



I, 
,-- - 

From the desk of Rick Giannascoli , 
Gee 's Group Real Estate Development 

5700 Lake Wright Drive Norfolk; VA 23502 1 

Tel(75 7) 340- 7355 1 
Far (75 7) 340- 7354 1 0 7 0 8 Q 0 0 5  

1 1 1  e-mail rscoli@geesgroup.com I j 

Base Realignment and Closure Commission 

2521 South Clark Street 

Suite 600 

Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Re: NAS Oceana 

Dear Chairman Principi, 

As I understand it you are from or have lived in San Diego area. The impact of 
closing NAS Oceana to  this area would be devastating. I t  would have the same 
impact or  be the equivalent of closing MCAS Miramar and NAS North Island in San 
Diego. The only difference being that San Diego could survive something like that 
whereas Virginia Beach would not recover from something like this for decades. 

San Diego has the luxury of being a high tech community along with being known as 
a popular Bio-tech headquarters area. 

The Virginia BeachIHampton Roads area is booming for one reason only and that Is 
the Military presence. The love and appreciation we have for the Military here you 
would be hard pressed to  flnd elsewhere in the US. I have been fortunate enough t o  
have been selling to the Military for a very long time, in markets all over the country. 
This area has got t o  be one of the most Military friendly area I have traveled to. 

A few other points are: 

Less than one tenth of one percent of the citizenty is activeiy opposed t o  
Oceana operations. 
An independent research firm that asked the citizens of Virginia Beach 
whether jet noise was a reason they were unhappy with their decision t o  
select where they live, a total of 1.5Ol0 responded yes. 
The quality o f  life for service men and women and their families in ~ i r g i n i a  
Beach is unexcelled. Job opportunities for spousal and family employment, 
higher educational opportunities, great medical care, a tremendous support 
network for children with special needs, and world-class recreational 
opportunities. All of these factors positively influence retention. 
The encroachment issue has been proactively addressed through a recently 
completed Joint Land Use Study and the Airport Zoning Ordinance. 



Z~%S, 'kjmuP ~ e a i  Estate ~ e f j g  
uke Wright Drive NorfolF i I 

1 11 1 Tel(757) 340-73551' ' ' :'"I ji ' 

I0 Oceana's location next1 to the majority of 
advantageous from Ilal /military standpoint service personnel to 
spend more time wltt$heir families. 
The City of vir 'gin$I~each has invested in transportation 
improvements around N+S Oceana during the 
The city relocated two elementary schools the 1993 
BRAC round. / 1 
During the 1995 BWC, NAS Oceana was 
station in military vqlue. I 

, 

I I / I  I 
Please reconsider your recent decision to add NAS Oceana to the BRAC list. I am. .. 

I1 

Rick Giannascoli 



1 

I 
1 !  July 24,2005 

11 
The Honorable Anthony J: Principi - Chairman BRAC commission 

' 1 1  2005 Defense Base Closu,re and Realignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600 JUL 2 6 2005 
Arlington, VA 22202 1 ' !  Received 

Re. Commissioner ~on'flikt of Interest 

1 i 
Dear Commissioner Principi 1 "  
I'm a resident of the   amp ton Roads area of Virginia and I would like to tell 

I 1 1  r 
you that 1 was somewhat concerned when I watched your July 1 9 ' ~  hearing 
on C-Span. My concerh ?.as not rooted in the fact that the Commission 
added NAS Oceana as {lp$t6ntial BRAC action but the fact that 
Commissioner James H. Bilbray did not recluse himself from the for~nal 

I I 
voting action on NAS dteana. In the past, Co~nmissioners have reclused 
themselves when they'eithar had or appear to have had a conflict of interest 
in the area being voted on. In this case. I believe Commissioner Hilbray I should have reclused hihself given his most recent relations with the City of 
Virginia Beach. It is Inj; u/lderstanding that Conmissioner Dilbray's prior 
employer represents the!cityof Virginia Beach and Co~nmissionrr Bilbray 
has met with City of Vi&Lia Beach officials within 2005. 

,I i 
If there is a conflict of interest or the potential for one to be perceived, i t  is 
in the best interest of th$l ~hhrnission and the United States that 

II I I Commissioner Rilbray be ask to recluse himself from further voting on such 
1 1  I '  1 

areas, e.g., Hampton ~oadsr actions. 1 I*  
I I Your tiinely actions are appreciated, ' I I I 

A CONCERNED HAMPTON ROADS RESIDENT 



i 
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20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximately five blocks from the Oceanfront in yirginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles fiom NAS'Oceana. We live in a heavily populated community with homes 
ranging fiom sixty years old to those being currently constructed. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. t > 

The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise Ad pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
ofjet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in the &ly morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping0ceYa open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with themin their efforts. It is obvious to all conqerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live t p g h  this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but enough 'is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and pollution derided. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this problem is not going away. 

I urge you and the fellow members of the Commission to amend the B& Closure List to include Oceana 
This must happen sooner or later and I urge sooner. The health and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time. 

Since 

~ e h y  T. Carter 
741 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 2345 1 

CC: Members of the Base Closure Commission 



20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 1 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximately five blocks from the Oceanfront in virginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles from NAS Oceana. We live in a heavily populated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those being currently constructed. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise and pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds, 100 dec!bels and a massive flow 
of jet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in fhe early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is pldctically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors IS exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. , 

I 
You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with them in their efforts. It is obvious to all concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly eco*mic 'and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through: this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but endugh is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and m~~ut idn  is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a solution to the noise issue. h,ost re+hable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this problem is not going away. - j  . : 

' I  I 1  
I urge you and the fellow members of the Commission to amend the B& Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or later and I urge sooner: The Salth and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time! 

,I Sincerely, 
. 

Jerry T. Carter 
741 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 2345 1 

L C :  Members of the Base Closure Commission 



JULI 7 2005 
Received 

20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximately five blocks'from the Oceanfront in Virginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles from NAS Oceana. We live in a heavily Populated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those being currently constn~ted. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise and pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
of jet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with them in their efforts. It is obvious to all concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and pollution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this problem is not going away. 

1 urge you and the fellow members of the Commission to amend the Base Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or later and I urge sooner. The health and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry T. Carter 
741 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

/CC: Members of the Base Closure Commission 



20 May 2005 
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JUL 1 7 m 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony ~ o s e ~ h  Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and, Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 1 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximatdly five blocks from the Oceanfront in Virginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles from NAS Ohma. We live in a heavily populated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those being currently constructed. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

I 
The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise and pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
ofjet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

You will hear the political ~eadkrs of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with p m  in their efforts. It is obvious to all concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal AAericans who admire our military, but enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue tb be initiated until this noise and pollution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and thisproblem is not going away. 

I urge you and the fellow membkrs of the Commission to amend the Base Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or lat& and [ urge sooner. The health and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry T. Carter 
74 1 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 2345 1 

&c: Members of the Base Closure Commission 



20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph pr8;ncipi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon I I 
Washington, DC 2030 1 I 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximately five blocks from the Oceanfront in Virginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles from NAS Ogeana. We l i k  in a Keavily populated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those bking currently~wnstrycted. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise and pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
of jet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with them in their efforts. It is obvious to all concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and pollution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become strongerfor a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this problem is not going away. 

I urge you and the fellow members of the Commission to amend the Base Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or later and I urge sooner. The health and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Jeny T. Carter 
74 1 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

d ~ :  Members of the Base Closure Commission 



20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 1 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and 1 live approximately five blocks from the Oceanfront in Virginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles from NAS Oceana. We live in a heavily populated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those being currently constructed. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise and pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
of jet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with them in their efforts. It is obvious to all concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and pollution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this problem is not going away. 

I urge you and the fellow members of the Commission to amend the B%se Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or later and I urge sooner. The health and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time. . 
Sincerely, 

Jerry T. Carter 
741 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 2345 1 

JCC: Members of the Base Closure Commission 



20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximately five blocks from the Oceanfront in Virginia ~ e a c h ,  VA. This places us 
approximately four miles from NAS Oceana. We live in a heavily populated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those being currently constructed. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

The problem that we and other +dents have to contend with is the noise and poliution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
of jet exhaust pollutants that coyer our cars and home. Flights begin in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conrersations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a n o ~ a l  lifestyle. 

You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana opbn as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with them in their efforts. It is obvious to all concernedlthat they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana(open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through thisnightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and pollution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger fo: a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this iroblem is not going away. 

I urge you and the fellow mem4rs of the Commission to amend the Base Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or lateq and I u r g  soow. Tho healthand well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay, this process. Thank yoyfor your time. - 

S ;* 
Sincerely, 

I 

Jeny T. Carter 
74 1 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

JCC: Members of the Base Closure Commission 



: Received 

1 4 lIl/l' 4 
The Honorable Anthony Joseph $rIii$pi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment ad ClosurelCommission 
1000 Defense Pentagon I 1 1 1  I!! 1 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Principi: 1 1 ,  

I I I '  

i I 1 1  My wife and I live approxirna~elyllfive blocks from the Oceanfront /n Virginia Beach, VA. This places us 
approximately four miles froT ~ k 1 0 c e ~ a .  Wg live in a heavilyi pulated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to th;pv bei~g currently construkted. love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environment. 

% 
I 

I 1 1 1 1  i 
' ill 1 1  11% The problem that we and othet residpts have to contend with is tynoise and pollution associated with 

NAS Oceana. We are constantlv, bombarded with iet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
I - 1 1 1 1  I 1  

of jet exhaust pollutants that c?ver,our cars and hoke. Flights be& in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone co:v&$tions and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neight$$!$ isexceedingly difficult. In stkrt, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

I 11 l l  i 
I j I / l  I I I You will hear the political leadersllo(i virginia Beach plead for keeaing Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 

Business leaders will join wi? thtm jn their efforts. It is obvious tylall concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana o tey  The issue to them is stri~tly~economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to I/ive through this nightmare. The people 

1 1 I 1 l  I of Virginia Beach are loyal ~mericans who admire our military, b y  enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to # kitiated until this noise and po?lution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a ylution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a ~ a s d h ~ l ~ e t i ~ a s e  in the middle of the &st populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this pvbS$m is not going away. 111 

Sincerely, 

1 1lll;lll~~ I I 1; I urge you and the fellow members ?flth'e Commission to amend the.,Base Closure List to include Oceana 

Jerry T. Carter 
741 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

1 /Ill11 
This must happen sooner or later and 
residents is too valuable to delay tii; 

I Ill I 

&C: Members of the Base Closure Commission 

I 

I "rge sooner. The health and 'well being of all Virginia Beach 
process. Thank you for your time. 



Received 

20 May 2005 

The Honorable Anthony Joseph Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
1000 Defense Pentagon , 

Washington, DC 2030 1 

Dear Mr. Principi: 

My wife and I live approximately five b ocks from the Oceanfront in Virginia Beach, VA. This places us 1 approximately four miles from NAS Oceana. w e  live in a he vily pepulated community with homes 
ranging from sixty years old to those being currently construc,ed. We love our city, but there is one 
major problem with our living environm 7t. 

e 
P 

The problem that we and other residents have to contend with is the noise and pollution associated with 
NAS Oceana. We are constantly bombarded with jet noise that exceeds 100 decibels and a massive flow 
of jet exhaust pollutants that cover our cars and home. Flights begin in the early morning and continue 
until near midnight. Phone conversations and watching television is practically impossible. Normal 
outdoor conversation with neighbors is exceedingly difficult. In short, the Super Hornet aircraft have 
disrupted and taken away a normal lifestyle. 

You will hear the political leaders of Virginia Beach plead for keeping Oceana open as a Master Jet Base. 
Business leaders will join with them in their efforts. It is obvious to all concerned that they will distort 
and do anything to keep Oceana open. The issue to them is strictly economic and political. On the other 
side of this issue is the average Virginia Beach citizen who has to live through this nightmare. The people 
of Virginia Beach are loyal Americans who admire our military, but enough is enough. Lawsuits are now 
taking place and will continue to be initiated until this noise and pollution is ended. Public opinion will 
increasingly become stronger for a solution to the noise issue. Most reasonable people understand that it 
is inconceivable to operate a Master Jet Base in the middle of the most populous city in Virginia. It 
simply can never work and this problem is not going away. 

I urge you and the fellow members of the Commission to amend the Base Closure List to include Oceana. 
This must happen sooner or later and I urge sooner. The health and well being of all Virginia Beach 
residents is too valuable to delay this process. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Jerry T. Carter 
74 1 High Point Ave 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

4~: Members of the Base Closure Commission 
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Mary A.  ! > c , d w i n  
f'O Box 677 
K O Y Q G ~  KC 27a5e. 

AUG 1 3 ;1005 -. 
Re: NAS keens 

V i r g i u l n  Beech '?A , Beceived 

, - 
> 

Bast? Real i g n m n t  iRr C losuro Cammitsslon 
2531 South C l a r k  S t r e e t ,  8ulte ADD 
A r ?  F ng t on VA 222 CG! 

Gentlemen: 

! c e r t a i n l y  hope that you w i l l  HOT even cons lde r  c l u e i n g  HAS Oceana i n  
- virginia Reach, , 1 

SimpZe l n g i c  keeps a Xavy master J e t  base i n  the middle of the east 
coast and n e a r  Mavy s h d p s  and o t h e r  m t l i t a r y  i n s t a l  l a t  tons. 

1 uhderstand that there are p r o p o s a l s  t o  r sopen  previoosly'ci30asil 
bases i n  F l o r i d a  and Texas t o  accept Oceans's p l a n e s .  F lorz t ia  is even 
more vulnerable t n  d e v a s t a t i n g  hurrlcsnes t han  Virginia Beach. 
V i r g i n i a  Beach t h e  moet s t r 'a t .eg1~;  iocation fur these plane&. 
ALtciiticaal ly, where ' is the. econoay  I n  s p i m d i ~ g  m i l i i o n s  af r ,axpipr  
do1 iars tr, c lose  these bases An Florida an3 Texaz, spend additional 
n i l l i o n s  tn rract~vate one 09 ?he& S a s e t ,  and spend a d d i t i o n a l  
m i ? l i o n s  t o  moderaLze one of Wese bases  i u  o r d e r  t o  spend n i l J i o n s  t o  . 
t i e~ommiss i cn  a c i i r r e n t l y  tDrl+,ing base in a w r e  :3trsteg:ir, lacatian? 

I 
A s  501- encroachment around EAT: Oceann, t h a t  base was built on fa-r m li 
land lang before  a l l  the housing and. ~ommercial dGvelupment. T?lex-e 
are some people who complain follnty about tke-jt3.t m i s a  and claim that I 
they f e a r  for their  safety l i v i n g  unaer OceanuJs f l i g h t  p a t t e r n s -  So 
why d i d  they'buy h home so close t o  a aa~ter j e t  base? I have more 
fear far my s a f e t y  dr ' iv ing on the r o a d s  and h$e;hways than I d o  when 

! 11 
I'm uxider a f l i g h t  pat-$ern, Ii. these 'csmplaimrr ar t .  530 upset, - 
t h e y ' r e  free to wve, to a differeqt  Locat ion,  As f a r  the slfopptng- - 1 
ar'ess %hat haw2 popped up l i k &  musbraolas after r a i n y  wea%her and  t h e  
big s h o p p i n g  center epcr~~nchera, t h e y  were b u i l t  t o  t&ke advantage of I 
Eavy pa9 check6 so let 'em taka: the r i s k s  along with tlie- piof i t s ,  ! 

. . 
Tbere are many iqdl  installb;tions l a  other arem that lack - 

' oommis+ry, m d l c a l ,  Isgal fqcilitiee, etc.. uffered by m o s t  rmiii trrry ' 1 1; 

Installations &ad their p e r e a n n e l  make us& of t h e  Saoil$?ies a2 WAR 
O<:eaua. BTorthwest i n  Chekapeake, 94 and the U S  Goast ward Base i n  1 1  
E l i z a b e t h  'Ci-ty BC a r e  t w d  SU?~. f @ t e r l l a t i w d  $bat cane;  to mind 9 I 

a .  I 

! 
? ?niplare you t o  rerpember your t rae  criss5:au i :x i  .to allow ET& Ogea.ha to ! I  
c o n t i n e  t p  aarry o u t  it'& miss ion  a s  i t  !aals.dabc s o  wellgot- so. &riy I I 

years. 1 ,  
S inoese ' ly  , 4 I 

w ; . . ;  A G! .a -- / / 
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i 
FROM :R~chard L Grimstead, Rrchitect FW NO. :757-426-0894 k g .  19, 2005 03: 4ZM P2 

RICHARD L. (BIM) GRIMSTEAD, A.I.A. 
, l ~ . , l O l O  h I. .me.. ..-L 

TELEDUONE (OM) 4956108 
FAX (804) 42-94 

. .  . AUGUST 19, 2005 
. .  EMBERS O F  rti i B R A C  C o n n r s s ~ o ~  

. . . . 

10 WHOM I T  MAY CONCERN: 

!Y NAME I S  RICHARD G R I M S T E ~ D  AND I AM A SIXTY'TWO YE4R 

OLD ARCHITECT WHO WAS BORN W I T H I N  THREE M I L E S  OF O C E A N A  418  
. . 

BASE. 1. HAVE L I V E D  MY ENTIRE L I F E  W I T H I N  F I V E  M I L E S  OF OCEA'NA .. 
. . . . 

A T R  RASF.  1 H A V F  SFFM THF R A S F  F v n i  v F n  m n n  A SMAI I W ~ R I  n W A R  
. 11 A I R F I E L D  WITH PROPELLER DRIVEN AIRCRAFT TO THE NEW SUPER 

- 
: SONIC A ~ R C R ~ F T  OF TODAV. I HAVE KNOWN MANY F I N E  I M D I V I D U A L t ,  

,.BOTH M l L I T A R Y  AND C I V I L I A I 8 ,  WHO HAVE BEEN A S S ~ C ~ A T E D  WITH JIAS 

- O C E A ~ C A ;  1 HAVE HAD F A M I L Y  MEMBERS MARRY MEN WHO WERE STATIONED ' 
I 

A T  THE BASE. I NO W A Y  D O  I DISLIKE THE N A V Y  O R  THE JOB THE 

H I L l T A R Y  H A S  TO DO TO DEFEND OUR FREEDOMS. HOWEVER;  1 MUST 

ADD THAT THERE ARE MANY IADIVIDUALS WHO EITHER ARE I N  THE N I L I T A R Y I  

WORK FOR THE M I L I T A R Y ,  WORK FOR THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH AND/OR -. 

ENGAGED 1.11 PROJECTS RELATED TO THE C I T Y  OF VIRGINIA BEACH WHO FOR - 
FEAR OF JEOPARDIZ I t tG  THE IR  J 0 9  OR P O S I T I O N  CAN NOT SPEECH OUT 

ABQOT THE PROBLEMS T H A T  HAS  OCEAN^ P R E S E N T S  TO THE AREA A R O U N D  

THE BASE AND THE T R A I N I N G  OF THE M I L I T A R Y  PERSONNEL ON THE BASE. 

. . UNPRECEDElJTED GROWTH OVER THE PAST F I F T Y  YEARS AfiD UWFORTUNITELY 



T R A I N I N G  OF TOUCHS AND GOES GENERATE A NOISE L E V E L  EXCEEDING 
I ! 1 

100 D E C I B E L S  W I T H I N  FOUR OR F I V E  M I L E S  ON T H E I R  APPROACHES 
/ / 

AND TAKEOFFS. I AND MY FAMILY ,  1 HAVE THREE![ C H I L D R E N  AND 

T Y P E  OF OUTDOOR A C T I V I T I E S ;  INDOOR A C t l V I T l E S , A S  S I M P L E  AS I / 
WATCHING T E L E V I S I O N  OR L I S T E N I N G  TO MUSIC  ~MPOSSIBLE TO ENJOY. 

MY Q U A L I T Y  OF L I F E  I S  N E G A T I V E L Y  EFFECTED EXTREME N O I S E  
1 1  

r E n E R A T r o  B y  JETS.  I B E L I E V E  A  S O L U T I O W ~ ~ ~ O U L ~  j 1 BE  FOUND: 

r t r w  r L l n l w I e  A L L  n A l n l N r  AT N A S  O ~ C A N A ! \ C ~ R H A P S  HAVE TOUCH 

A N D  SD TRAINIIE AT  N l S  PITIMEIT RIVER ( A  15 

THE C H E S A P E A K E  B A Y )  OR AT bsnc CHERRY POINT 

~!I~JUTI FLIGHT UP 
\I 
(IABOUT A  30 M I N U T E  

'I 
F L I G H T  SOUTH) OR RELOCATE ALL  THE J E T S  TO ANOTHER LOCATION.  

I 11 I ao NOT B E L ~ E ~ ~  r u o r r u  nrlalr. OF OUR N A V Y  ? / L O T S  AMY 

LONGER B E  A c c o w L I s H m  AT H A S  O C E A M A  W I T H  THE L N Y  C O N S T R A I N T S  I l l  1 1  I 
THAT THE METROPOLITAN AREA OF VIRGINIA BEACH lAf!D THE HAHPTON 

I / I  R O A D S  AREA PRESENT. AS MUCH AS 1 HATE TO SEE, THE L O S T  OF NAS 
I ,\i I 

OCEANA TO T H I S  ARE4 1 B E L I E V E  THE BEST INTEREST O F  THE DEFENSE 

OF tn Is  COUNTRY IS T O  FIND A MORE PRACTICALI  

TRAINING THE CARRIER B A S E  PILOTS. M A Y  D E A R  

'I I 
LOCATION FOR 

I I GOD AND THE TRUTH 
I 

P I L Y A 1 L  I N  YOUR D E C I S I O N  I A K l l b  INuC~SI. I k! 
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BHAC ('ommlsslolt 

Mrs. Lois A. Strickland 
908 Pecan Point Court A,,; 1 3 ~W15 
Chesapeake, VA 23320 

Received 

August 15,2005 

2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

RE: Naval Air Station Oceana in Virginia Beach, Virginia 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I respectfully request you reconsider your recommendation of the closing or realignment 
of the Naval Air Station Oceana in Virginia Beach, Virginia. I was raised in a military 
household, my father served in the Navy for 21 years and I have lived in the Hampton 
Roads area for 36 years therefore I know how important the Navy is for the economic 
success of our community. 

I am asking the esteemed panel to keep an open mind when considering the impact that 
closing this base would have in our area and vote to keep it open. 

Thank you for you time. 

Sincerely, 

&.AJbGucLea,,d 
Lois A. Strickland 
Proud Citizen of the USA 





July 25,2005 

I ' 
The Honorable Anthony Principi, Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Re: Naval Air Station Oceana 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

The Hampton Roads Council of the Navy League of the United States, with a 
membership exceeding 1,000, strongly supports the continuation of NAS Oceana as a 
master jet base. The s e c r e t 4  of Defense did not include NAS ~ d e a n a  as a candidate for 
closure in his list of reco$mended actions submitted to the Base ~ e a l i p m e n t  and 
Closure Commission (BRAC) for its consideration. Obviously, there was sound and 
persuasive data to support the Secretary's decision inasmuch as thb Navy concurred in 
this decision. 

I 

We urge you in the strongest possible terms to abandon any efforts to close 
Oceana. All the data that is before your Commission was consider'ed by the Secretary in 
making his decision.  her; s i ~ l y  is no alternative receiving facility that can 
accommodate the aircraft inventory at Oceana, and it would be a serious and difficult 
arrangement to be accorndodated by the Navy in the event the aircraft inventory was 
assigned to more than one wg facility. 

I I 
We recognize that t,he BlUC Commission has a difficult 4 d  challenging 

responsibility that is severely time constrained and we would urge lyou to direct your 
efforts at other closures and r&ignments where the underlying data assembled by the 
Secretary l l l y  support the recommendations that he made to your Commission. 

Sincerely yours, 

Owen B. Pickett 



- - -. . -.  

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

DCN: 7575 

Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission 

Page 1 of- 2 

BRAC Commission 

AUG 1 5 2005 
Received 

Thank you (or your mterest h contadin0 the 2WS BRAC Commission. We request that prior to sending your comment to the Commission you revie 
detalbd informatron outlined on the b w r  podion of the page. This information includes: 

Detailed exphmtion of the requirement that aU information submated to the Commission, induding mmments from this wi 
pee. be made pt3 of the public record. 

Information outlining when and how to contad the DoD Inspector General to investigate allegations 
fraud, waste and abuse wthin the Deprbnent of Defense. 

Imponant details on Ihe handling of Machment msterial that may be covered by copyfight restridions. 

Please provide your msssge in the space provided below. Fmlds marked vvth an asterisk (3 are required. Clidc to learn more about other oppottuniti 

Subject: 

Basellnstallation/Faaiity: 

State: 

Comment: 

\Base .................. closing .....- ............ 

[~ava l  ---- Air Station Oceana ................-. ... .. ... . 

Lvirginia ............................. 

Closing t h i s  base  and moving a l l  t h e  Jets and equipment, t o  i 
Ceci l  F ie ld  o r  wherever i s  t o t a l l y  r i d i cu lous .  Relocating 
t h a t  many Naval Personnel, t h e i r  fami l ies  and a l l  t h e i r  
belongings a r e  t he  s tup ides t  th ing  I have ever  heard of ,  it 
i s  not cos t  e f f ec t i ve .  1t w o u l d  "DEVASTATE" the 
Virginia /Virginia  Beach economy. Furthermore i f  Naval S t a t i o n  
Norfolk where under a t t a ck  l i k e  Pear l  Harbor was, I t  would be : 

beneficial t o  have our Jets c l o s e r  f o r  defens ive /of fens ive  
purposes. 

.................. ...... ................ 

Athchrnnb 

If you Ash to send an altachment, pbase mail it dlrediy to ua at the following address: 

2005 Defense Base Cbsure and Realignment Commission 
2521 S. Clark St.. Ste. 600 
Arlington. VA 22202 
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. , 

ARTHUR E. OLSON 
507 - 1 OTH ST. 
SNOHOMISH. WAQ8290 

'SEP 0 I 2005 

. . . . . . . . .  . ......... -- .................. ..................... ..................... ..... . . .  - 

..................................... . - .  sfl...AG -..... ...... . . . . . . . - . - - . -  





JUIY 27, 2005 I !  / i 
' i f  - 1  1 ii 1~1 1 

'i i 8 x 
2005 Defense Base Closure I : II 11. ' 
and Realignment ~omknjsslonj 

2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600!1 11 , I  
Arlington, VA 22202 ( 11 1 

Dear BRAC Commission!/Ji , 111 11 III 1 1  
I live in a house on Beach. It is located at 509 5 6  Street. 
My house is situated of Crystal Lake (part of the Chesapeake Bay). 
In addition, I am only a walk to the ocean. I could probably sell my 
house today for $1.5 lived in this house since 1998 and in Virginia 
Beach since 1984. 

I i! i ll~l i 
I also own two office buildlngF,oln Holly Road across the street from Dudley's 
Cavalier Garage. I rentlldit ondof them and use the other for my business. I 

$ 1  u l 1111 I I .  . 
could probably sell these +o b~lldlngs for $1.5 Million today if I so desired. I 
purchased these oftice buil$ihgs in 1999. 

11 I Ill1 I I I 
I Il I un 1 I1 

Recently the flight path(&rfu(ld Oceana have changed. The jets and other 
aircraft now routinely f lyjd~$tlY/over my home when headed out to sea. Often 
they fly exactly the samelroute yhen returning. It is a wonderful noise that I 
would not trade for anytt& lin the world. 

!I / Ill I I I 
Ill Ill1 I I I 

My office buildings are (and !I (I I always IMI I I I have been) directly in the flight path for 
landings. They come over low and slow. Sometimes when we are on 

1 ! I  ' Ill1 I I 
conference calls we eithedRlveto wait or wehave to yut our phones on mute so 
the calls can continue. tqiri. $is is such a hinor nuisance that l f d  silly even 
mentioning it. We considefio~r~elves fortunate to be in the flight path. There 
have been times when mvfng in the office goes outlin the parking lot to watch 
a carrier air wing return fr~lmil~oImbat. It is a sight that is hard to describe to 
someone who has not witnessed it. It will bring a tear to the eye of even the 
manliest person I know. / I 1'1 ; 

, ' lI:I1 Ill , I  

When I bring clients in f(Dhoutlof I ,I 1111 I . I  town, I always take (hem to play golf at either 
the Princess Anne ~ o u n t r y ~ ~ ! u b ~  or the TPC course. During any given round one 
can see C-I 30s. Orion fi;js,l1I~!il4~, F-180, helicopters; etc. Clients of mine from 
~ londa  referred t 6 ' h  "&i$I$kl GOI~". We stop and watch every time a different 
type of a i rc ra~comesby; .~~en is nothing like the sound an F-14 makes when 
its wings are swept back and it IS moving along at just under Mach I .  It gives me 

l l ~  Ii 11 , 1 ~ chills every time I seelhear t! 

I I 11 
109  Holly Crescent / Virgin!) l ~ e a c h ,  VA 234.51 / 7 5 7 - 1 3 7 - 9 1 2 1  / Fax: 7 5 7 - 1 2 8 - 2 9 7 0  



I love my country very made every day by 
the men and women 
Hampton Roads and 
personally know people from all 
friends are Navy due to the 
proud to call individuals 

I /  I l l  

Please do not consider closing Oceana. It is a"/im+$tant, vital part of Virginia 
Beach. Instead, please consider doing somethi!ig t? ;Inhibit the encroachment 
our city leaders have allowed to happen over the yea?. We just need to find a 

I I I '  
way to peacefully coexist. I can promise you I speak for the majority of people in 
our city when I say that we will do anything to kdep this base open and these 
wonderful people here in Virginia Beach. i i  
I know this is outside the scope of what you we& tapl/ed to do but consideration 
of developing a new master jet base seems silly/ lt,would take years and years 
to build even if you could find a parcel of land on, the East coast that was free 
from current and future encroachment on a neybase! It would really have to be 
situated somewhere on the East coast to servi? the aircraft carriers stationed 
there. And the cost to do .something of this magniGde would be outrageous. 
Wouldn't we be better off as Americans spending less money to purchase land to 
make the area around Oceana safer? I /  I 

I 

In closing I would ask you again to please take]dcea&i Naval Air Station off of 
your list. Please come and see us. Hold a town/meeting. Let us show you what 
Oceana means to us. 

CC: Senator John Warner 
Senator George Allen 
Representative Thelma Drake 



Back to Main List 
I /  

The Great showdown! 
I/ 

For those ofyou who may have Saturday's climactic BRAC hearing on C-SPAN, we trust you jound the 
I testimony in Washington to be exercise in both freeenterprise -- and democracy in action. With its 

high points, and its lowpoints! " I 

The Florida Pitch 
I //Ill/ 

It First up was the Florida delegat#\ whose pitch was especially strong; surprisingly so, for many in the room. 
During that presentation, ~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ $ e ~ r e s e n t a t i v e s  John Shick and, Hal Levenson sat very near Governor Warner 
and Senator George Allen. As ~ i k d a  made its case, they and other members of the Virginia delegation feverishly 
modified their prepared testimodfll!l wh~ch was to follow that of Florida's. The Florida proposal had been put 

/ I together seemlessly -- and in gr& detail -- in a remarkably shod few weeks. Nevertheless, the urgency of such a 
compressed timeframe did not d&\nish the professionalism, thoroughness, and convincing choreography of the 
presentation. IIN 
For Florida to snatch the prize Master Jet Base -- they will, however, need to tidy up some things in the next 
few days. This includes the "certification" of some of tdi data presented to the Commission. Also, in 

I 1  1 l!llll . what may be the biggest obstaclelln 11s pursuit of the East Coast Master Jet Base, Florida will need to provide 
1 1 1 " [  . 

additional, convincing proof that the integration of commercial ahd military air traffic in the Jacksonville area is 
effectively manageable without #aningfully impacting either. 4ir  traffic interference, according to the Virginia 
delegation, was a critical issue d 3 h g  BRAC-93, which resulted in the closing NAS Cecil. Although we would 
quickly add that there is some e#nce now that things have cha!nged noticeably since that time. 

I 

The bottom line, however, is Florida pitch advanced thei! argument on all fronts, and was particularly 
impressive given the short time available to prepare itlin proper form for sworn public testimony. 

I 
I 

The Virginia Pitch 
I llill 

In contrast, the Virginia pitch bellgored over old ground that t h e / ~ R A c  Commissioners have heard many times in 
recent weeks. Much of what might be characterized as "new" infhnation was strikingly misleading -- or either 

I I I I ~ I I  ' "7' . irrelevant or immaterial -- to thereal lssues at play. Examples ard as follows: 
,Illlill 

1) Schools in the High by dorida showed five-mile radius circles centered 
on aerial photos of NAS These cirJles easily encompassed an area that completely 
captured a representative The Florida p#esenter then stated that within this area, there 
were exactly "zero" public Field site, while 4 Oceana there were more than 20 twenty public 
schools (information that the in its Super Hornet Environmental Impact Statement). Further, 



I/ 
. . .  

I 

according to the Navy, these 20 schools are all within AICUZ High 

In an attempt to refute or marginalize this reality, the Virginia 
new, unofficial, and very differeb model, on& -- which schools 
adversely affected, as compared !o only seven (7) 
Commissioners and their staff will also see 

2) The close proximity of Oceana to East 
principal argument by the ~irgiliia 
Florida delegation -- 
Master Jet Base. As CCAJN has 
NAS Lemoore in central 
away in San Diego and 

I 
3) Additional CityIState funds - j'newly promised" -- issues at Oceana. What 
smacks of a "death bed conversion," the City and State appear -- and were not 
included -- as accommodations te the Navy in its VERY Land Use Study (JLUS). The 
CityIState coalition offered promises of the following 

I 
I I / 

a. To erase a mistake: $15 Milliob to buy out the Laskin Road condo projbct.{This is land that was purchased by 
the developer less than a year ago for $2.4 Million (source: ~ir~inian-Pi&)! 1 

I I 1 1 1  I 
I b. To purchase property rights (but not the property land between Oceana and 

Fentress - at a cost to the taxpay& of $161 Million - price-tag associated 
with this item, it is doubtful that kither the Navy or the BRAC view this proposal as an 
"accelerated" anti-encroachment blan -- as the City has 

I 

1 I. I I / I 
c. And, the "guaranteed" passage of legislation that would legally restnct/cun-ent land owners from exercising 

!I) I ' existing their property rights. Good luck with this item in the ~ e n e r a l ' $ s ~ ~ m b l ~ !  

!I 1 I I, i i 
d. There was no plan presented, dOwever, that would "roll back" existlng enFachrnent, except for the purchase 
of the $15 Million 'mistake." Fo; those who have followed the issueslfoJmany years, it is and has been readily 

is I I 
apparent that the cost of such a pian -- if it were serious and responsible --!is staggering -- and has long since 
exceeded achievability. I I I 1 1  
4) The Virginia delegation repeatidly asserted, despite 
Commission, that Navy pilots do hot have "to train as they degradation and 
anomalous flight profiles that are 'flown at Fentress Field and Oceana I be irrelevant, as a practical matter; to sound carrier training and This was in contrast to the 
Florida presentation, which made quite clear that conditions at its Outlying Landing field, 
NALF Whitehouse, would allow bilots YO train as they fight." by a ~irginia  witness, it 
would appear -- as one Commissibner suggested -- that if such Navy should start from 
scratch and rewrite its training dokrine! 

Some additional statements made by the Virginia delegation are worth) of dote, primarily because they don't 
6 I i I 



I 

1, , 11 ; Mayor Obemdorff asserted that the City had funded significant mitigal 
Unfortunately, she forgot to note that the City has not, to CCAJN'SI& 
mitigation treatments to noise-impacted schools. 8 i I !Id 

hl Ill 
In response to a direct question from one of the commissioners ~ ~ g g p  
Obemdorf was apparently unaware that a young, pregnant woman  is 
by a Navy jet. Later, she recovered, and was then able to correct hersel a In 
Mayor Oberndorf, with a straight face, told the Commission that th{& 
base." Really!! u R 

Ill 111 
The Virginia delegation, when asked directly about the Joint Strike Eg 
impact - despite the fact that its noise parameters are in fact k n o p  f j  
person might hope that the CityIState elected officials would have acql 
willing to impose additional impacts on thousands of residents who 1 % ~  

Iklil 
On at least three occasions, the Virginia delegation unprofessionall~l~ 
Natter, who is serving as a consultant to the Florida delegation afid whi 
The remainder of the Virginia "relief' package proffered are eit&r '% 

Ill Ill 
innovative to reverse the hard realities of Encroachment - mereli the? 
nauseam, along with still more "promises" by elected State officials/ltl! 

)1 111 themselves before City Council to object to the City's decades-long prc 
Ill In 
ill Ill CCAJN believes that the BRAC Commission will easily see through, 

their attempt to appear as responsible partners with Oceana. Additional 
Virginia Beach will be shocked -- when presented, in due coursejlw&! 
of their property rights -- should Oceana not be Realigned and conti:& 
Jet Base. 

In closing, we are constrained to say that while CCAJN has 
half years of advocacy -- for keeping alive and salient 
operations; in the end, responsibility for any actions directed to NAS$ 
the feet of the current and past City Councils. i/ 11 
Unfortunately, should Oceana escape the the 2005 BRAC 
military value of the two bases -- nor the desperate 
that are likely to prevail in keeping the status quo 
of the excelerated, timetable-driven schedule of 

'1, !I 
In the end, it is possible that Commissioners may feel that they w&rel$ 
proof analysis of the two situations, given that Cecil Field was not a 
of the BRAC process. Then again, the Commission and staff may su@ 
completed, in its entirelty, and that could result in a breath-taking phb?; 

I: h 
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c&es within the City. 
rdvided any significant level of 

t accidents in the City, Mayor 
ler bar on Oceana Blvd. when hit 
ie hearing. 

x&aining "do not live near the 

id& that they didn't know of its 
I .ested parties. A reasonable 

&+ation given that they are so 
mcemed about current impacts'?! 

I 

sslb denigrated Adm. Robert 
m'elan advocate for Cecil Field. 
iteral" items, certainly nothing 
f-Geasures, repeated ad 

I I 
: p a ~ t  have never presented 
I "stiff' the Navy. 

I 
dat?nt, eleventh-hour charade in 
i e k  that the taxpayers of 
1 -L !and legislated infringements 
1s the Navy's East Coast Master 
i I 
1 i 
tsible -- ov,er past seven-and-a- 
hd impact? of Oceana aircraft 
.he 2005 BRAC lie squarely at 

I ' I  
1 d e  relative merits of the 
ises of the Virginia delegation -- 
Irdtier, it ~ i l l  come as the result 

I I grettably so! 
/ I  I 
I mpiete a &edible and challenge- 
I 
I thk early data-gathering aspects 
I e adain; their work may well be 
I I 



4 ,  

(' I 
I' According the the BRAC's current schedule, we may know on again, we may not, as that 

deadline could be delayed, if circumstances should warrent. 

Incidentally, conspicuously absent from the hearing room the Senate, Virginia's 
Senior Senator. It was said that Senator Warner could the scenes, well out of 
sight of the open marketplace for ideas in the hearing room. 

That likely is so! 

Meanwhile, in the hearing room itselt we would imagine that the have been a bit 
relieved -- for on this particular occasion, there were no threats, as there were two 
weeks earlier! 

' 11  








